
NAWCC REGIONAL MEETING BOARD REPRESENTATIVE REPORT 
To be completed by the Board Representative and submitted to the NAWCC Member Services Manager within two weeks of Regional 

Use an additional page for more ideas and comments  

 
REGIONAL NAME: ______________________________________________________________ DATE: _______________________    
 
OBSERVATIONS 

Was anything unique tried to enhance the “fun factor” for attendees? ___________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What was done to enhance the overall hospitality and friendliness of the Regional? ________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What successes and innovations would be worth sharing with other Regional organizers? ___________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
What problems should be shared with other Regional organizers? ______________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Describe other successes and problems you observed: _______________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
INPUT FROM MEMBERS 

Were you given a mart table?  Yes □  No □   Was there a “Meet your National Officer” event scheduled? Yes □  No □ 

From your interface with members, what can the Board/Staff do to improve the NAWCC Member experience? __________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
What ideas or issues expressed by members require regional organizing committee, NAWCC Staff, or Board attention? 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
PUBLIC DAYS AND ESCORTED VISITORS 

If the regional included public day(s), describe its success in the interest of enticing new members to the NAWCC. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Were members of the public recognizable in the mart room? Yes □  No □ Describe your observations _______________________  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Did the organizing committee and table holders go out of their way to make the public feel welcome? Yes □  No □  

Describe your observations _____________________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Describe any innovative practices relating to public day(s)? ____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Were provisions adequate for Escorted Visitors?  Yes □   No □  Describe your observations _________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
MART 

Was sales tax collected by mart table holders? Yes □   No □   Public day only   □  

Were sales controlled during unloading? Yes □   No □   If so, how?  ____________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Were sales of non- horological items an issue? Yes □   No □  If so, how were they addressed? ______________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Were there parking lot sales? Yes □   No □    Organized and advertised (Tailgate)  □      Ad Hoc and Uncontrolled  □ 
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EDUCATIONAL FUNCTIONS 
 
Were lectures, workshops and the exhibit adequate and appropriate for a regional?  Describe your observations_________________                                  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
PREPARED BY OFFICIAL BOARD REPRESENTATIVE 
Please print your name: ____________________________________    Membership #: _______________    Date: _______________ 

 
Within two weeks of Regional, please send this form with copies of Registration form and published program to: 
 
Pam Lindenberger, Member Services Manager    plindenberger@nawcc.org    (717) 684-8621 ext. 210     
National Association of Watch and Clock Collectors    514 Poplar Street    Columbia PA 17512-2130    
     
 

Rev. 5/28/2014 
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